Starting a Pollinator Garden

March 14, 2019
Anderson County Community Building
N. Lake Rd
Garnett, KS 66032

Starting at 6pm.
Light refreshments will be served

Presenters for the evening will be:
Bret Laprarie, Territory Sale Agronomist for Sharp Brother seeds
John Conway, Resource Conservationist with KACD.

Bret will open things up talking to us about how we should go about Establishing Perennial Pollinator Gardens. Including: plant species we might think about using, how to seed and maintain our garden.

John then will be talking to us about what is important for Monarch butterflies and how to Build a Monarch Habitat.

If you have any questions or need special accommodations please call Ryan Schaub @ 785.448.6826 or Debbie Davis @ 785.448.6323 ext. 3